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| Driven Into It.
"T". 1 1

4vhose eyes dropped beneath the warm

%l
Colewood," she said, to change the sub
ject. “1 know Mis. Thurston and Ethel 
will .4I0 all they can to pinko your stay
Irtouiufly '

■"Thank yoh ; I’Ve rid doubt I shall 
find it pleasant,” returned I high. "You, 
too, are one of Mrs. Thurshin’s stlmnuT 
household, I suppose V”

“5 es,’1 with a .'••mile. “You sec. 1 nnu 
distant relative to Mrs. Thu}.slop ; then 
Mies Wayne is my cousin, ajpei nxerrises
a kind of eousiaJy guardianship over me, „ ,■ ,,,, ,, • , „ , ,, Now System of Scrubbings in GroupskWh «WfilVlJUlV fl? TtT' , T™' fld ,* dclcc' Ol Sht.'ru in Germany.
1 *» «» .*,1? i !. ,1‘ whcn ,l, ’ur8lrr f"?.
.In not remombor hvnrintf Mr. jnumsloii ! -O S’ lu, (**•* “M,,c lll,i11,1, 18 X’J* School bn!hs are a scillrd foaluro of 
nu;uU4u"yi.ii. 1 .li.i not oxbot lo liavnik 4 '^’■“."'f.i'nt! nAX,ilys a ,le lin,l< s popular school .irgnnizaUon in Germany 
'the* pfcSsuro of meeting ant ladies bill ] 6 ?° , n 1 remember some. on,j 0f ia|e they have developed into a
Mrs. Thurston and Miss WaA iiiv’ j / ‘‘j ,1^j° tin uiteresting case, of tins terge sired school problcru. No system

“•Hmw -ttfrkwtb «4 kbv-<ùà>rt Ui’ii not. lo i, u » wherc *«><■' burglar entered a house fn uso gave entire satisfaction, arid all 
prepare you for this mcotin J.” nfid there ! ’/ , P|”'P<)sc of stealing a quantity sanitary experts have been dc-

■NethUitî<*!1*>#r,Tlt-*‘lV themviowi iuuahe- T:IS roguish gleam in her* eyes whiiMi . *tl,Ui,Me. jewel,ery which ht) knew vising better ones.’
Js 11 •III T Aigh fa id not see. “1 had ui ttf.<jate re-1 ïv,|;s. loca«cd l,l(,|'c- ««e succeeded in ef- The douche has hern found ineffectual

TltC-ever tffrlT vvm) coridftfrinl IrMs Tfl"-***Mr. Cranston us oncfbif my very I (’<: inb' :,u entrance all right, and was vapor baths arc injurious to many 
ai least in hisriiurut's wili vvlvch caused tol friends, but to igrmm.iif’ so utlerlV, j olaling himself on. having a clear children; tub baths have -been frownedhlm n«*fll0ti^m6fsrlss.teé musfcMv $]Ny-F î'PJfy i ippa’ronVln^tol^of slJïïhe? when ?°n m !cnding ,0 SJ,r?d üU ,sorls of
and marev the ci il of her choice ond here, loolÆ t..xc dwiltlghl, m- , «1 miy in uivjnncl ol slumher, wimn gcnn diseases; every scheme, Of course,dUî seen Ilùni, Ki.horwil ivglecf.” T f" suddenly caught by the ankle ha(l to be economical to have any piW
cScwoScaS?l. inf msfiii ill’s Inst W “You ‘hilt* not given me Lie pleasure j lld in an instant was lying on his tjoil utility, 

r dridgain and again, of knowing your name,’’ sai<( Hugh, both “W , . u . . , The latest plan, and the one which
*f)incr ' to TYnTf ■Wm(CJTTttle loophole of ‘unused and pleased with his pretty 1 be stars he sow when Ins head siryck comes nearest to solving Uie problem, in

r condition bat driver. J»? ™jr were-the only illuminants tn the judgment of the school authorities,
it was there, in merciless black ' and "Olf, Trn'a Wnyht\ tdo,,’‘"STie auswered, 110 room, and so lie was quite unable j? the invention of Karl Hansson, a Ber- 
white. This i# llie pini that worried laughingly. “Ethel Estelle fVnyiie, var- }<lf?c w'10ir was who had caiilured ijn sanitary engineer. He proposes lo 

m '-Û 1 f "i -i ’ nicknatpol, at ^ou ivitl observe ,l,m 50 neatly. The assailant made no construct, batteries of baths, contels*'ng
“ImC« JaArihl clmply i It my \^h«t V>' ; f0^, and the burglar was too dazed o; sixteen circular tubs sunk in the (lo v

for you to meet Ellul Wayne and love Colewood received a cordjal welcome ;yl sll0w finy light when he felt, a strong of the bathroom, with wide alleys be
am! nuirryr iidr>y#u forfeit your heir- al M|s- Thurston’s pleasant home. Ho h;md clutch his throat.. Putting up his tween. them in both directions, 
ship <o mv'^Rtaw'.f Ethel’s mother was l°u,,d Miss Wayne to be a tall, dignilied jown hands to drag the sinewy fingers The tubs arc bowl shaped, without any 
mv dearest friend, and if you marry her t>r|rl of about twenty-three^ with coal- -iway, he caught hold of a hairy wrist serf of seam or angle, and are conslruc-
daughter it will be fulfilling iriy fondest black hair and deep gray eyds. She was i which could not possibly have belonged fed of cast iron, covered with wh'tc
desire-C" Toil ‘eanhol heTTi loving her. I ns unlike her nieuy-hearttid little cousin to any human being. But the fingers enamel. Each measures about 30 inches 
could not rest in my tomb peacefully ond a" was possible to be. ^es, Hugh dc- were slowly choking him, and he was jr diameter by 14 in depth. IIie drain 
know that Ethel was not mistress of my cided, slic was just sucli a woman os his barely able to emit one piercing yell pipe is in the very lowest part of the 
estates, and you, ifcor *boy, the master, eccentric aunt, would be. likely to select before he fainted from hollow, so arranged as to draw off every
MyJwwm;, Nk. Cmnsion, will arrange a?,lhfef<L°{ ^ I FRIGHT AND EXHAUSTION. particle of water,
for !yoti to mer^ Ethel,;ns be is one of n tlicxweeks which followed Hughs Around the edge of each tub is a cop-
hi.T vàâo ns7 ’■ You know how thop-^ he soxy u grout <ifril of Mis$> \Vnon ht? 8 wok 6 he found hirnsclf in por lu bo piorcotl for spruy o t jjitofvuls
ougiil/ l despis»' did baélieloi-s therefore Wayne, although much o! her time was a prison-cell, ond later on he learned of two inches throughout its «engin
I give vo u wafrtiirtg that'I will not allow àmûeà bèiweeiv her taste for literature I hat. the creature who had captured him The jets are turned backward against

u to"inhabit my houses and lands a 11 nd in remonstrating against the inno- so cleverly was not a man, but a huge the walls of the tub, so that they can
c of that disagreeable, crusty order. cenl P«’anks of her cousin. ®P0> that had been for over two years ho used either to fill it or to was.i it
So hqd \vjrjJ,tim the. cgcftiitn.c spinster. 11 dld not require a long time for the. acting the part of watch-dog tn the out thoroughly.

Hugh nibbled the vqds of his moustache ymmg man to realize that he could never house he had attempted to burgle. That All these tubs am controlled by a 
impatiently as he pondered on the con- love Miss Wayne as the man should “Fritz,” as the pet ape was called, per- single valve, ond the drainage <^‘lhe 
dilions which the will imposed. He love the girl whom he intends to marry, formed his duties well was proved at tubs is also led into a single escape 
picked up. Jus hat anci.rushed from his 11,1 made another important discovery— the trial, when his master staled that pipe, so that the process of ernp'ymg,
room, going up lo the1 hotel where Mr. fr‘a*' his lde would be a failure without the prisoner was the second thief he washing, and refilling can be performed

was stopping white lie nr- the little cousin to furnish daily sunshine had caught within nine months. with a minimum of labor. Over each
sorbe - busître^'matters with and wifely cheer for Ins own tone.. He . A rather more gruesome affair oc- tub there is a shower.

resolved to let Miss Wayne nave one ciirred some two or three years ago, The bathing drill consists in Ihor- 
hag of lus aunt’s estates.and tha orphan I for the truth of which 1 can vouch. A ough washing with antiseptic sono in 
ijsybiru ihe other, lie would many ltie certain butcher, who was known to be water at a temperature of 00 to Of» de- 
girl of his own choice, provided Me could pretty wealthy, was married to a ra- grees. After ten minutes the tubs are 
win her, and boldly light his own way (her timid wife, who would wake up al- simultaneously emplied, and Ihe showers 
through life. ' most every night and declare that she nre turned on, beginning at the iemp-’r-

I laving so decided, Hugh sot out for a heard burglars in the house. The bus- alum of the bath and cooling lo a tv ut 
stroll along Up? river, feeling more man- bnn<1, who was rather more good-natur- 60 degrees
iy for lus Mole. lie came suddenly ed than most, always got up to satisfy When ihe children leave the tubs 
UPi°n.n I t “V;xvSi e’. fca<luih in his wife's fears, though lie declared that these aro thoroughly sprayed out and
a little nook by the livers side. burglans vvere not likely to enter their refilled, the whole process taking about

home. five minutes. Thus in an hour three
His wife used to talk so much about sets of children, or 48 altogether, eon

her fear of burglars and how brave be bathed efficiently and tinder strict’v
“John” was that the butcher’s friends sanitary conditions, with plenty of *Vno
began to chaff him about it. However, to spare. The consumption of water is
hi said very little in reply, but, in or- about 1,250 gallons an hour, and of coal

... „ . , , , , der that he should not be altogether un- about 90 pounds.
However, m a moniCQt she had regained Larmed should- the hur'Jn.cs. jqmüht eoane.

mrctKtomnry piquancj- Which luwT more took fr0I>, lhc shn'p ---------- -*------------
than once exasperated Hugh. nncrrv vnrM rirAVrn

“I’d be sorry to liave you leave us with A PRLI rY KEEN CLEAVER, THE WAITER’S LOVE STORY,
any burden on your mind,” title said, and this lie kept near his bed, declar- „ . , , llis lnv. ln
provokintnv. in g that he would certainly use it if any ^ *1C ",fî1, ,d nV °.vc s'orY *n

“it is needless for me to tell you why member of the profession did pay him puhrJ‘cd S of a ending 011 thc
it was arranged for me lo meet Miss o visit. i1„„,.iKranwn« ^Wayne here,” he said, unheeding tier One night his wife woke up as usual, vlmr mlTd nn'J” Lc'
light words. “You know, I suppose.” saying she was sure she heard burglars txveen me and ’ y<?S*

“Some slight, idea, I - believe,” stie re- and thc butcher went quietly downstairs S11‘- }; ’ n.ha ^ | g ■ w‘!!!1,an
turned, fingering he,- book. U see if he could find the thieves. He af,?adw n°“ 0ne

“Well, I may as well tell you that the Croot into the parlor, and through the ktilton cd t... T ,n°Amni!
condition in my lute aunts will cun window, whicli was uncurtained, he rx,llM \ . . au r ,0.°jl •
never be fulfilled*-”. . could see a couple of slim shadows, ~ \ ntî irfï.eA K ■

“And why not?” ; which he judged to be the robbers. He " A Pml af WQS
“Because 1 love another passionately, had come down armed willi his cleaver, cVn' f ' n J?n*

Oh, Estelle! Can you. not see how Ion- and so he felt quite prepared to receive derdone ? - as eve, jou saw Our
deny, how ardently I love you ? With- his visitors. "I Z L Æ
oui you 1 shall make u failure of life. Watching carefully, he saw one man f?!J *{.,_«■.* ijllle more fat? Yessir 
Won’t you show mercy, Estelle?” stoop while the other silently leapt on !‘(v,h , witll a ,

“Oh, Hugh ! Would you marry a poor his back, in order, as he judged, to un- » lK vlVs hof ,-h,-hn'
.girl when you lmve a chance to win a fasten the window, which was a few Xoln us ’ And she did ft pair ao 
dignified bride and retain those princely feet from the ground. Silently a small • ,, r.„’L,s T "
estates?” she asked. ' pane of glass was cut out, and as the_«A|/i that was the hlowl knew was”

'les, darling. 1 prefer you with love burglar put his hand through this to 'lim, sir rnminc !”
in a collage to the wealthiest woman slip hack the catch the butcher lopped fa> - > b ‘
with all Ihe estates in the world.” of/ his hand with his cleaver, the sev-

"Rasli statement, young man.” erod member falling on the floor of the
“11 is true. JDo not torture me longer, room. He heard a groan as thc man

Estelle. Can you not love me a little ?” leaped to the ground, then the sound
“No. ’ cr vanishing footsteps, until all was sil-
“Tin-n you do not love me?” cnce again.
“lYn afraid I do." The butcher calmly refastened the
"Do not mock me, Estelle.” window, wrapped Ihe hand up in a
“1 am not mocking you, Hugti,” in a newspaper, and went up to his wife,

very sweet voice. She asked him if the burglars had come,
“Then you oo love me a little?’ nnd he replied that they had, and that 
“No, not a little, but very much." j* had obtained a little souvenir of one 
He would have caught her to his n, them, which, however, he refused to

breast, but she eluded his arms, cry- 6how her. He put
inuÀ7 , ... THE GRUESOME RELIC

Oh, theres Uncle Cranston I’ and „ , . . , , , ,
rushed forward to greet the little law- *n c drawer, vvpnt to bed, and slept 
ycr, who had approached them unseen, somid'y until the morning.

“It’s no use fur me to ignore facts,” v*ent to thc police-station and showed
said Mr. Cranston!, pleasantly. “1 did dlc hand to the sergeant. Ihe officer
no! mean to overhear yaur conversation, was staggered for a moment, but, quick- 
but 1 arrived unexpeetodly and thought 'V recovering, he rang up the various 
I’d hunt up my sprite here and surprise hospitals, and soon found that a man 
lier. 1 see you understand each other had been taken to one of them suffering
pretty clearly.’ from thc loss of his right hand, which

“Yes, sir,” said Hugh, bravely ; “I he said he had lost in a machine. Thc 
have decided to enjoy love in a cottage charge was not pressed by the butcher, 
with tips dear girl rather than keep the and the burglar got off with the loss of 
estates with Mies Wayne.” his hand—a pretty severe punishment,

“Love in a cottage! Oh, that’s too it seems lo me. 
good V It is not often that, you hear of a

And Mr. Cranston broke into a hearty man breaking into his own father s 
laugh, in which the. girl finally joined house,, but this actually happened some 
him. five years ago, and I can assure you

"Will ydu-have the goodness to ex- that the discovery was a great shock to 
plain what, amuses you so much in my thc burglar—it certainly placed him in 
statement ?” asked Hugh, not a little nr. awkward position. The story reads
nettled. like a romance, but the facts arc eor-

“1‘ardon mg, ColewooiL but really you reel right enough. Some ten years ago
nre the victim of your own blunder." a certain wealthy man had a son who

“Blunder ! I don't understand you, turned out a “wrong ’un.” He ran away 
sir.” returned Hugh. from home, narrowly escaped imprison-

“Of rqurse ii<4,” and Ihe lawyer mçnt for forging his father’s name, and, 
laughed' flgafiY. “This sprite-whom you ht fact, ended by going to the dogs gen- 
took to be the unuiipinjau!' Utile cousin, frally. Five years passed and no news 
is in reality the Ethel Wnyne referred came of the prodigal, until it began to 
to in your aunt's will. I did not tell you b)
that; there were two Ethels, so while WHISPERED THAT HE WAS DEAD,

ou to lake so long *lte ; \i*s driving )CU -^ver heye you Meanwhile, his parents had moved
a drive for a stranger,'’ he remarked, as <<> «be Coneltiàion that Miss their old home and gone to live

per he stole a side glance of admiration at V. ay.ie at the house was the Elhql. \ou , . ,.,x countryi lhe father having re
cent. of pure wine and 90 per cent, of ««i<’ girlish form in dainty blue. set- -, «>a'e been hilil al about ff(»«ui , . . Imm business. One night the’^tild
chemical concoctions. One wine mor- “0I*? 1 <lonl mind the distance at all ; °'n)Jsir?R ll)lslako- E 1,(1 xxould ,K!t \v. inan” thought- he heard someone in the 

. chant was jutived lo have used wâhin a besides, I rather had lo come,” she rp- pta TVhor rval ld,'nh y 'V11.1 ,n’e S11'1 house, and, waking the butler, thc two 
period of seven >'<‘6*^)?less ttiqn Six) l,1"’d- “« did Wtoji to.gn with the young xvhfra >01“* mt}} hadzfelqçlpij fpr you, m,,n cropt noiselessly into the dining- 
tons ol tiyeeriné, fSUfiie of larlj-ifc folks wtib are having a-pipnic this morn- !’n<1’ ns ,hc 0,lirr «adies beliçyd you motn whcre (hey found a çouplc of 
nçid, stxtfÇiliions of^M*h îipd vlvVcn Jng over on Ixiurpl Hill. bill.Uncle Jerry km‘w’ >’ou h.nlv* ,,1C x 10,1111 °r burglars industriously packing
tens dtifliVacid. &Avl. A was Ui, and, ©f coonse.die couldn t come y< ur own mistake. )h , i , sac)( 0

for you. Then Mrs. Thurston and Miss Mcr the condition of Miss toftseak through Hie window
Wayne now. drive. », u„y made a V* «Wtife win otorMly obryed. iSf A ÏS

lia of necessity and sent the last resort  ___ men. As he did so he recognized his
bfjbc* pince?,” and she laughed merrily. father, and Ihe shock was so great that

“I lumk you very much for coining,” if a man lias one enemy he has h? fell unconscious lo the floor, 
and Hugh Lowed to thc young girl, enough. By the “master’s” orders he was car-

THIEVES’ PREDICAMENTS ETHER IN PLANT FORCINGried to a spare room, and when he re
covered he found himself lying comfor
tably in bed. Tiro sequel to the story 
i< a satisfactory one. The young man 
was forgiven, and so shocked was lie 
by Ihe fearful discovery that he had been 
robbing his own father that he turned 
over a new leaf, ami is to-day a re
spected member of society. <*

i

I Ladmiration in his blue ones.
)pe you wifi enjoy your visit, Mr.

i

Tracks or canals ? While examining 
the lava volcanoes of Hawaii for resem
blances' to the entiers of lhe moon, Prof. 
Pickering made some Striking photo
graphs of so-called canals in the vol
canic lava surfaces or plateau*. Atotig 
one of these cracks vegetation has 
sprung up, and the obvious inference IS 
that dhe so-called canals in Mars, which, 

lubijr ’ ejpnrly, visible 
period of the year, owing probably to 
the melting of Ihe Martian polar ice crop, 
and consequent fiefcds, are silnfiar cl’tirksi 
in the surface of Mars. Tracks of the 
IfW'Wefir iritTinr mnrmv The largest is

SOME OLD WORLD COMMENTS ON 
PROF. CRAIG’S METHODS.

HOUSEBREAKER WAS CAPTURED 
RY AN APE.

i
A Bulcher's Little Souvenir — Man 

Breaks Into llis Own Father’s 
House.

Idea Has Been Used by Freneli and:
DanfMi ^lorticulturists? for Over 

Thirty Years,

Professor John Craig, bend of the hor
ticultural department of the College of 
Agriculture at Cornell University, c'^fc.s 
to have found a method of forcing 
to early niaiurily which loaves tile 
of nature far behind, says The LoTIUon 
Dally LxpVAss; ■ -

The professor lirais tho plants with 
ether, and some of his, first triumphs- 
have been in forcing etherized lilies lo 
bioèm a week ricfOrv'lhen* truie, and lilac, - 
narcissus, liyncinlhs, .tulips, [and deulzia 
to come lo- maturity from three lo twelve- 
days earlier Hum usual.

For two years past those experiments 
in etherization have been proceeding. 
Ordinary sulphurous ellier, ns sold by 
druggists, has been used, and Professor 
Craig asserts that less than a- farthing’s 
worth of the drug is needed to make a 
twO-doliar Easter lily bloom a ^veek or 
more before its time. Thcretoiv. he pro
phesies great pecuniary gain to horticul- 
urists and market gardeners who adopt 
his ether theory.

The plants lo be forced are placed in 
an air-tight chamber, into which 
ellier is put in a shallow dish, am^Bo 
compartment, is sealed for from Iv^B- 
four to seven ty-tw'o hours, nccordirqgto 
Hie species of plant.

The yield of etherized rhubarb was in
creased by GO per cent., but a comic re
sult attended the treatment of asparagus.
It grew riotously, and would not stop un
til it became a useless tree.

British horticultural experts nre quite 
unmoved by Professor Craig’s triumphs 
of etherization, even though the profes
sor holds Out prospects of a time when 
all crops will be made lo mature at least 
a week before their natural date. A 
well-known seed farmer told an Express 
representative recently that the use of 
ether to force plants is not. a novelty. 
“Nor,” said he, “is it of particular utility 
except in the forcing of favorite (lowers 
for the markets. ^

“Ether has been used by French and 
Danish horticultural experimenters r 
since Ihe ’seventies, and it must 
twenty years snee the forcing of cert 
plants by this method was found to Lo 
successful.

“Lilies were discovered to be particu
larly amenable to such treatment, and 
French gardeners have for years past 
been forcing those flowers for the mar
kets. London itself has been buying 
ether-forced lilies for nearly a decade.”

SCHOOL BATHS.Ecrrrffyffty twtiWfMtint Hugh Cote-
wood ought to be the happiest man in
liimiyilkL «divins Bpung, handsome, 

d \jjtf fdjjidafftf; lh|n< |Ust as |ic \»a* 
preparing tonghTliis way to fame Xvitfi 
poverty aiyayi d ..imainst him, ho had 
sudekifiiy btvttfiiHvlii tic* to the fine old 
csinferaTîi^^oTTfiic^mm; Miss RMsy

What

an

%«Is

Colewood-, recently dcceastxl.
i no rir^“’fTPWW?r!T,«'^TTia TfEtppmrTR of 
a gay young fellow like I high Colewood?

J
known as Sirsalio, which is 400 miles in

; '|)]eyj°4lft#cy (Se
ll s^n^ltoi^s Aia\s*belli

length. II, is possi !
, is; in Ihe earth.

fii;pixi#i«d Iliât toiy’e&trial volcanoes, lie 
dlWd-s^l'UTràAéan ciacLs xvliidli do nbli ï:

Ihe surface. _The yolcjipors of the 
great chain 'Àf’thë Andes lie nlong li
ft! might crack reaching from southern 
Peru to Terra del Ftiego, 2.500 miles 

■ • • lorrg. Since rHher Imes of volcanoes are 
numerous, and since countless others 

it»te<l in former jiipyp t IlK1 eraek* in lUc 
cru^t mWl b* 'exceedingly 

numerous. Every mineral dike and vein 
■bears witness to this fact. There is no 
reason why terrestrial cracks should not 
he as numerous ns those in the moon. 
In (lie case of the earth they usually 
have been closed, sometimes by liquid 
matter from below and sometimes by 
surface inundations. Onev crack jpomes 
to the surface in varioas places in east
ern Asia and western Africa, and, 
sltvlrhing from the Dead Sea to Lake 
Nynssa, reaches the enormous length of 
P.500 miles. That Ls about the same 
lenglti as the longest of the Martian 
canals.

: reach i

le m

‘
i
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How nnd whence tho light? The fact 
Unit u .luminous emanation of; variable 
shnpd will apjronr tn the dark at such
points on the surface of tho earth below

Cranston
ranged
Hugh.

which there arc extensive ore deposits Halloa, (Jofiskvdod ! T|g

« ‘J7. Immediately bc/ure or during an “You ârç ja\wevtiL*t 
electrical storm th^e phenomena "are 1 aturem my law 
striking. Similar ofeervalions more re- 
cenUy have been niade, in America in 
the vicinity tif ore’deposits. Though 
iipiefi has been ascribed to super'sliiioii 
and to errors of observation, the fact 
nevertheless remains, as confirmed by 
recent scientific investigation. The elec
tric emanation has been frequently as
certained by Mr. K. Zcnger photographi
cally. it therefore has beeiy taken for 
granted that thc emanatiortwoccur wfib 
an especially high intensify at those 
points of the ground where good 
duclors of electricity nre found in large 
amounts in the neighborhood of the sur
face of the earth ; in oilier words, above 
ore deposits which are good conductors.
Lignite and coal, especially when they 
contain pyrites, are fairly good conduc
tors. The difference in Ihe intensity of 
radiation, as compared with points free 
frein any ore, would seem to be recog
nized by means of photography. Geolo
gists thus have a simple way of locating 
ore and even coal deposits.

ke n seat,” said 
jie flushed face 
le visitor, 
ft one peculiar 

s will, Mr. Grans-

% I i
e au ■ y

rton ?”
“To xidhaT pticuliar feature do you re

fer, Miv.jxjlcvMod ?”
“The ô]âe tMÿ absurdly commands me 
mai rÿ a gi» that I have never seen.” 

“Oh, (mit r returned Mr. Cranston. 
“You are a lucky fellow, Colewood. 
That’s tlpvbipj part of the fortune.”

“It’s the niost exasperating part,” Hugh 
cried, desperately. “How can a fellow 
love and. wgd to-order?”

“Well, its a deal of time and bother 
saved to "the wo6er,” remarked the law
yer, smfling. , Tve no Ethel '
Wayne will suit 
selection yotrato capable of making.”

“I'm sugq slip won't suit me, sir. Thc 
estates cdiV go Iq charity for all I rare.
1 don’t, love any woman, and 1 love my 
freedom too yreH to marry yet awhile.
I don't want to be thrust upon any \vo- 

for the sake of d b rlune, and I 
don't suppbsc Miss AYayne cares two 
straws a trout the absurd candi lion in my 
aunt's will.’’

“It is very likely, a It trough Ethel had 
the greatest., respect for the lute Miss 
Colewood, and was very careful to I ar
mor all her-vagaries,’tojrojurned Crans
ton, much amuscl over young Cole- 
wood's eicMemetrtt “However, I "hardly 
feel able to state whether the girl would 
accept Miss Colewood s last great vagary 
id the shape of her iippujsive nephew or 
not.”

K

1
r.

“Wait, Estelle,” he called, for she had 
started to run away. “I shall leave to
morrow, and I have something to say 
tv you which you must hear.”

The tell-tale flush which fjwept over lier 
face nnd heck 8 1 11 Is words might liave 
given some hint of an »*asy surrender.

+■ I
SENTENCE SERMONS. :

Helpfulness is love in action.
Selfishness ’is the essence of sin.
Self-adulnlion is not,self-respect.
Morality is more Ilian a matter o»- 

negations.
I rove never remains when reverence 

has departed. . .
Righteousness is Shore than ability t^_ 

keej) out of jail.
The hope of the race depnds on ou^ 

hopes for thO race.
The saddest thing in .this world 

self-satisfied soul. ‘
It's heller to smile at nothing Ilian 

tp frown ut everything.
The ear does as much to circulate 

scniridal as the tongue.
Nothing keeps people faithful better 

than your faith hi them.
No body of religious tr'utjl is complete 

without the religion of the htidy.
The more mulish a man is Ihe move 

will his express end Iro developed.
Thcro is a good deal of apparent 

poverty that needs your time more than 
your dime.

The man who is hunting for a mar
tyr's crown never lias head enough to 
hold one up.

Your home in heaven may depend on 
what you are doing lo make your home 
heavenly.

You are not likely to cheer the hearts 
of others by looking down in Ihe mouth 
yourself.

Our records depend not on our great 
plans but. on our relatively insignificant 
performances. .1

Wo will never know much about (ll^RV1} !| 
nature of goodnes.v until we know thaï” 
goodness is natural.

It is easy to talk of love for our fci- ' 
lows, but the lest comes when >ve find 
the parliculnt- follow in need of our love.’

Tlie man who says he will be guided, 
by the voice of conscience often means' 
that lie is listening lo a phonograph re-1 
cord of his desires.

ft

you better than any
i icon-

m

1
man

I

l

A queer little animal is the one called 
tho “slipper animalcule," but which men 
of science call “Parainoeciuni.” The 
most wonderful thing about this little 
creature is the rapidity with which it 
multiplies. By a beneficent provision of 
nature they seem to become exhausted 
arid die after the 170th generation. A 
naturalist points out that if a Raramoe- 
cium family should have a run of luck 
and all members live for 350 generations 
they would crowd every other living 
thing off the earth and be themselves in 
bulk bigger than thc whole planet, while 
if they were to have enough luck to sur
vive to the OUOth generation lhe sun, 
mooh nnd stars would be floating in a 
unhide of them. These little creatures 
ore jplihUful in stagnant water.

“I shall not give her the opportunity,” 
said Hugh, nettled at Ihe lawyer's words.

“Hold on, Colewood. Let’s drop 
sense and come to business. You like 
your aunt’s estates, but you cannot re
tain them without complying with her 
wishes. You have never met the gifl 
whom your aonjt has chosen. Perhaps 
it will be proved that you arc neither of 
you opposed lo fulfilling the condition. 
Ai least you must meet. I will arrange 
I hat; Ethel .will pass the summer with 
my sister in Ihe country, and 1 11 
age it for you to spend a few weeks 
with them. You can very soon tell who. 
«her Ihe condition is wholly obnoxious or 
not. What do you say ?”

“I will do as you advise, thank 
sir," replied Hugh, who had now cooled 
oil and was .. trying to take a business 
view of the strange situation.

Four weeks later Hugh Colewood 
speeding away from Greenville on the 
morning express, bound for a little town 
among the blue hills of Virginia. When 
he stepped from the train lie was dis
appointed to find no one waiting to con
vey him to the country home of Mr. 
Cranston's sister, a distance of eight 
miles. He was in the act of asking the 
way to the best hotel, when a buggy 
came rapidly up to the station and 
hailed.

The station-master hurried forward to
n slender

lion
's ;■

APPLICATION FOR ADVANCE OF 
SALARY. ^

Clerk : “I have neon in your employ 
now, sir, going on tor five years, and I 
am getting the same salary as I started 
with.”

Employer; “I know it, Mr. Knihbs ; 
but every time that, I have made up my 
mind to cut you down or discharge you, 
something has reminded me of your 
wife and little ones, and so I couldn’t do 
it ! There, my man, you see I have a 
heart as well as a head.”

1
«

I
I

!
man-

you.

I11S SPECIALTY.

“My son,” said the millionaire, “is a 
prolific inventor.”

“Indeed !” rejoined Ihe one man audi
ence. “What has lie invented ?”

“About 3,000 reasons why I should 
give him money,” replied the father.

Then liewas
*

MAN MADE WINE WITHOUT GRAPES.

Thought Glycerine and Acids Were 
Good Enough.

The preacher who would give 1rs peo
ple good cheer on Sunday should 1« 
temperate with the good cheer on Sat
urday.

There arc too many figuring on ans
wering present at the heavenly roll call 
who are always absent from the earth
ly muster.

A Bavarian wine dealer named Kern, 
has Wen sentenced in the Frauenfai 
Criminal Court to two months’ Imprison
ment and to pay a fine of $2.500 for sys
tematic adulteration of his wine.

II was shown that in one year lie man
ufactured by means of eheiriienls 55,000 
gallons of wine without a single drop of 
grape juice.

Rr. Itocsicke, the Agrarian leader, lias 
made some startling revelations of the 
poisonous concoctions which are being 
sold as Rhine and Moselle wine.

One chemical manufacturer, whose 
name is made public by Dr. Itocsicke, is 
proved to liave supplied no less than 267 
wine merchants with injurious chemical 
preparations used to adulterate wines.

The annual average of 100 wine 
chants nre convicted for illegally doc
toring wines in Germany, and during 
1005 70.000 gallons of wipè were con
demned In State inspector# to lx- pourWl 
down the drains ns unfit for public con
sumption.

In one case the inspector found 10

BUT HE GOT THERE .
Mrs. A skit : “Does he mingle with the 

best society ?”
Mrs. Knoekem : “No ; he just elbows, 

pushes and shoves."greet, the driver, who was 
young girl, with bright, dark eves, and 
hair as golden as the June sunbeams 
touching the hills.

“Is Mr. Colewood, of Greenville, wail
ing here to ride out to Mrs. Thurston’s?” 
inquired the fair driver in a sweet voice, 
which won Hugh’s interest at once.

“I am here and wailing, thank you,” 
returned Hugh for himself, smiling’plea
santly as lie game forward on the station 
platform.

“I cubic In' drive you to Mrs. Thurs
ton's,” she answered simply.

“Shall I take the reins ?"* he asked, as 
they started awfl'y.

“No, i banjo Vo ù ; I like to drive,” she 
answered. \

“ft was too bad for j

Business Man (lo applicant) : “Well, 
your references are excellent, and you 
appear to be a pushing traveller. I sup
pose you have never been in trouble of 
any kind?” Applicant : “Yes, sir. I was 
once in prison tor three weeks.” Busi
ness Man (taken aback) : “Well—cr—in
deed 1 am afraid lliat—but wlial were 
you in prison for?" Applicant ; “For 
nearly killing a man who refused to give 
me an order." Business Man : “You are 
engaged."

“That man is a phrenologist, Pal.” 
“A what?" asked Pat, puzzled, 
phrenologist.” “An’ sure, what's that, 
soit?” “Why, a man Rial can tell, by 
feeling the bumps on your head, what 
kind of man you are.” “Bumps on my 
head, is it?” exclaimed Pat. “Begorru, 
then, I think it would give him more of 
an idea what kind of a woman me wife

“A

is!”

mer- Bridget : "Should I say ‘Dinner is 
ready’ or ‘Dinner is served ' ?” Mistress : 
“Well, if it’s like yesterday, I think vou 
had better say, ‘Dinner is spoiled.

You are not likely to lead men lo 
faith in God by preaching crooked facts 
about men.

He found bis hair was leaving the top 
of his head, and took his barber lo task 
about it. “You sola me two bottles of 
stuff to make thc hair grow.” “It is very 
strange it won’t grow again," 
rupted the barber. “1 can’t understand 

“Well, look here,” said the man, 
“1 don’t mind drinking another bottle, 
but Hits must be the last.”

inler-

it.”

“Do you know anything about the. art 
of husbandry ?” “Well, I ought to if I 
don’t- I’ve married off five daughters.”

The military profession in all coun
tries furnishes the maximum rate (f 
suicide of any occupation.

In Mongolia is found a plant, a species 
cf stipo, which makes horses or cuttle 
that graze upon it drunk.

Tourist (to boy fis.i.ng) : “How many 
fish have you caught ?” Roy ; “Oh, I 
couldn’t count 'em !" Tourist : “Why, 
you haven’t caught any, you little vaga
bond !” Boy : “That's why I can’t count 
’em !”

all thoi .

2■Jr
‘‘After all,” said the sentimental youth, 

“love is a lottery." “I don't know about 
that,” answered the cynic, 
some chance in a lottery."

“Married for money, didn’l you, ok’ 
man?” “Yes ; but the wife hasn’t do 
clured ufiy dividend yet.”

“You have
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